
Dog Groomer 
 

Well respected firm in Southern Oregon seeking an experienced Dog Groomer. 
 
Qualifications: 
Competent in basic breed cuts; self starter, work independently; develop a personal cliental; willing and able 
to open and close the shop as per client's needs; clean & neat in personal appearance and workspace; have all 
necessary hand tools; happy, friendly, positive, outgoing personality; willing and able to expand your training 
& combine similar styles for a cohesive shop style (For example, fluff drying & very little automatic stripping 
are what our shop is about!),  Collaborative; share ideas & techniques; willing and able to be responsible for 
grooming room janitorial duties; able to groom large dogs (ex. Standard poodles, Great Pyrenees, 
Labradoodles); positive behavior management of pets 
 
Willingness to welcome on/transition retiring groomer’s clients; familiar with holistic care practices (flower 
essences, essential oils, energy work…); work at least 5 days a week, as client numbers support; computer 
savvy, or at least, computer literate; cat grooming skills 
 
Perks:     
Be your own boss; learn from retiring mentor who has many years of grooming and AKC conformation 
experience; manage your own time; cheerful, cooperative working environment; respected business; 
lunch/break room is available; Natural lighting (big windows & full-spectrum lights) 
 
Hours:     
Self-wash shop is open 10am - 6 pm, groomers often have earlier drop offs, may start at 8 or 9 a.m.; work until 
all dogs are done and sent home with their people. 
 
Salary range:    
All Groomers provide Grooming Services as 'Independent -Contractors'. Dependent on number of dogs seen & 
types of grooming procedures done, also on numbers of days/hours worked in a day/week.  Rent is 50% - 60% 
of grooming income depending on skill level; negotiable after 90 day probation. 
 
Growth potential:   
As your cliental grows, so does your prestige in the community. Opportunity to learn about dog shows & show 
trims. Glean knowledge from an 'old timer' in the industry with many tips & tricks. Opportunity to see & 
groom rare breeds 
 
Must have reliable transportation. No drug, alcohol or tobacco use is tolerated in the work place. 
 
Interested and qualified groomers should submit their resumes or a summary of their work experience via 

email. 

ONLY EXPERIENCED GROOMERS PLEASE 


